Melissa Llarena, president of Career Outcomes Matter, is
an employee-transition expert. She’s transitioned across
16 different business units throughout her career and has
coached professionals since 1997.
By Melissa Llarena

Is there value to switching jobs, say... 16 times?
Short answer: yes. Changing careers has been
the key to my career-coaching success. Most
transitions were voluntary; some were part of
rotational programs, while others were impacted by natural events. Each opportunity taught
me things I would not have appreciated had I
stayed within one organization. Here is how
those transitions happened, what I learned,
and why you should consider being riskier in
your own career.
I was let go from my irst post-college
job. I survived three rounds of layofs following
September 11, 2001, but the fourth round
shook the conidence out of me. See, I already
had four years of corporate experience upon
graduation. While working for JPMorgan
Chase, I was encouraged to rotate annually.
I started in HR, which gave me a sense of
corporate expectations, then moved to investment management to experience bank work.
Aterwards, I tested out employment law; I did
marketing my last year and learned then that
there were more similarities between business
units than dissimilarities.
Following graduation, I was still curious
about work outside of banking, so I accepted
an opportunity at the international news agency Reuters. hen 9/11 happened, and my irst
layof followed. his shook my assumption that
a role within an organization meant stability. I
detached my sense of identity from a company,

becoming my own CEO. I was soon
hired into another organization’s business function before being let go again!
his time, I volunteered. he irm
had announced a merger, so I jumped
with a voluntary-layof bonus as my
parachute. I explored law school, but I wasn’t
convinced I wanted to practice law long-term,
so I resigned and decided to interview professionals to igure out the next step: a return
to marketing, this time for American Express
(AmEx).
At AmEx, I interviewed executives whose
jobs I wanted eventually. Being ailiated with a
Latino Networking Group helped me meet the
person responsible for International Marketing.
Our conversation informed my decision to
work for Ogilvy, its advertising agency. How did
I jump into an agency job? I relied on the stellar
reputation of my network’s key players. In turn,
I thoroughly prepared for interviews because I
didn’t want to do anything to tarnish my contacts’ reputations, and it worked.
I enjoyed Ogilvy. However, I lacked
my clients’ classical business training. So I
pursued an MBA, which let me work in brand
management. Yet I missed advertising—I knew
this because I’d worked there three years. As a
result, I was excited to go back into advertising ater business school... until I became
a mom. Motherhood and my career goals
stopped lining up. I let advertising and turned
to my shadow career as a career coach. See,
while switching roles in corporate America, I
coached peers regarding their own transitions.
My experience with this parallel career allows
me to help clients identify their own shadow
paths. In this tumultuous atmosphere, a parallel career helps to get through rougher patches.

Why be riskier in your own
career? Short answer: To increase your marketability and
become savvier.
I’m not suggesting multiple switches; instead,
explore more careers. You increase your
marketability by becoming more empathetic,
having career certainty, and being able to
forge stronger partnerships across industries.
You’ll become savvier because you also will
discover that politics are everywhere, so you
must love the job to stick with it; cross-functional leadership is highly marketable; you
must meet stretch goals that will continue
to be extended; the hardest workers won’t
always get raises or promotions if they can’t
sell themselves; and the employees who
succeed it in culturally, so uncovering organizational culture matters.
Ultimately, the biggest diference across
industries and functions is vocabulary. All
players must reach the goal of delivering value to shareholders; it’s how they do this that
marks the diference. Figure out how to use
your skills to deliver this value, which is critical to securing the job in the irst place. his
isn’t easy, but since I’ve changed many roles,
I bring shorthand to the table that has helped
my clients become faster contributors and
switch roles with ease. If you are interested in
partnering on your transition, let’s connect at
careeroutcomesmatter.com.
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